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WEDNESDAY

12:40 p.m.

STARZ “Frozen” +++ (‘13, Fam) 
Voices of Kristen Bell. A princess sets 
out to end a spell cast by her sister. 
(1h44)

1:00 p.m.

TCM “Wuthering Heights” ++++ 
(‘39, Class) Laurence Olivier. A married 
noblewoman fights her lifelong at-
traction. (2h)

2:00 p.m.

AMC “The Departed” +++ (‘06, 
Thril) Leonardo DiCaprio. Two men 
work undercover to get evidence on 
Costello. (3h30)

SYFY “Underworld” +++ (‘03, 
Fant) Kate Beckinsale. A vampire 
warrior falls in love with a werewolf. 
(2h30)

SHOW “What’s Love Got to Do 
With It?” +++ (‘93, Bio) Angela Bas-
sett. A look at the rocky marriage of 
Tina and Ike Turner. (2h)

2:30 p.m.

MAX “Anchorman: The Legend of 
Ron Burgundy” +++ (‘04, Com) Will 
Ferrell. An anchorman feels threat-
ened by a female co-anchor. (1h35)

2:50 p.m.

STZENC “Clear and Present Dan-
ger” +++ (‘94, Act) Harrison Ford. A 
CIA analyst is drawn into war against 
a drug cartel. (2h24)

3:00 p.m.

TCM “The Entertainer” +++ (‘60, 
Dra) Laurence Olivier. A third-rate 
vaudevillian becomes an alcoholic. 
(2h)

4:00 p.m.

SHOW “I Feel Pretty” +++ (‘18, 
Com) Amy Schumer. A woman 
changes how she sees herself after an 
injury. (2h)

4:55 p.m.

HBO2 “Deadpool 2” +++ (‘18, Act) 
Ryan Reynolds. Deadpool forms a new 
team of mutants called X-Force. (2h)

5:00 p.m.

FREE “Toy Story 2” +++ (‘99, Ani) 
Voices of Tom Hanks. The toys try to 
rescue Woody from a toy collector. 
(2h)

TCM “Cool Hand Luke” +++ (‘67, 
Dra) Paul Newman. A rebellious man 
is sent to a prison farm. (2h15)

5:30 p.m.

AMC “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” 
+++ (‘00, Com) George Clooney. 
Three prisoners on a chain gang 
escape. (2h30)

TNT “Ocean’s Eleven” +++ (‘01, 
Cri) George Clooney. A gang of thieves 
plans to rob three casinos. (2h30)

7:00 p.m.

HBO3 “The Post” +++ (‘17, Bio) 
Meryl Streep. Journalists expose a 
massive government cover-up. (2h)

7:10 p.m.

STZENC “Romancing the Stone” 
+++ (‘84, Adv) Kathleen Turner. A 
romance novelist is thrust into a 
dangerous mission. (1h48)

7:15 p.m.

TCM “Harper” +++ (‘66, Thril) Paul 
Newman. A private eye is hired to 
track down a missing husband. (2h15)

7:30 p.m.

SYFY “San Andreas” +++ (‘15, Act) 
Dwayne Johnson. A pilot and his ex-
wife try to save their daughter. (2h30)

8:00 p.m.

PARMT “Rush Hour” +++ (‘98, Act) 
Jackie Chan. A Hong Kong cop and an 
L.A. detective team up. (2h30)

SHOW “Full Metal Jacket” +++ 
(‘87, War) Matthew Modine. Marines 
experience the Vietnam War. (2h)

STARZ “Frozen” +++ (‘13, Fam) 
Voices of Kristen Bell. A princess sets 
out to end a spell cast by her sister. 
(1h45)

10:00 p.m.

HBO3 “Amelie” +++ (‘01, Com) 
Audrey Tautou. A Parisian girl helps 
people around her. (2h05)

10:25 p.m.

MAX “Secretary” ++++ (‘02, Dra) 
James Spader. A young woman begins 
a relationship with her new boss. 
(1h55)

10:30 p.m.

PARMT “Rush Hour” +++ (‘98, Act) 
Jackie Chan. A Hong Kong cop and an 
L.A. detective team up. (2h30)

10:35 p.m.

AMC “Total Recall” +++ (‘90, 
Sci-Fi) Arnold Schwarzenegger. A man 
travels to Mars to discover his true 
identity. (2h30)

11:00 p.m.

TNT “Sully” +++ (‘16, Dra) Tom 
Hanks. A pilot faces an investigation 
after an emergency. (2h)

THURSDAY

12:30 p.m.

TCM “Bad Day at Black Rock” 
++++ (‘54, Thril) Spencer Tracy. A 
veteran uncovers small-town secrets. 
(1h30)

12:35 p.m.

HBO “Away From Her” +++ (‘07, 
Dra) Julie Christie. A woman falls ill 
and insists on being put in a home. 
(2h10)

1:30 p.m.

MAX “Thirteen Days” +++ (‘01, 
Dra) Kevin Costner. Accounting the 
1962 Cuban Missile Crisis for 13 days. 
(2h30)

2:00 p.m.

TCM “God’s Little Acre” +++ 
(‘58, Com) Buddy Hackett. A farmer 
believes he has buried treasures on 
his land. (2h15)

2:40 p.m.

STZENC “Thunderball” ++++ (‘65, 
Spy) Sean Connery. A secret agent 
must find a stolen atomic bomb. 
(2h13)

3:00 p.m.

AMC “Total Recall” +++ (‘90, 
Sci-Fi) Arnold Schwarzenegger. A man 
travels to Mars to discover his true 
identity. (2h30)

4:00 p.m.

MAX “Frantic” +++ (‘88, Dra) Betty 
Buckley. A doctor’s wife disappears 
while on a trip to Paris. (2h)

SHOW “Rent” +++ (‘05, Mus) Ro-
sario Dawson. New Yorkers deal with 
drugs, love and AIDS. (2h15)

5:00 p.m.

TCM “Hope and Glory” +++ (‘87, 
Dra) Sebastian Rice-Edwards. A look 

at British family life during the war. 
(2h15)

6:50 p.m.

STZENC “Moonraker” +++ (‘79, 
Spy) Roger Moore. A villain is bent on 
destroying the world. (2h09)

8:00 p.m.

AMC “Taken” +++ (‘08, Thril) Liam 
Neeson. A retired agent’s daughter is 
kidnapped by traffickers. (2h05)

NICK “Elf” +++ (‘03, Com) Will Fer-
rell. A man raised as an elf meets his 
real father. (2h)

MAX “The Invasion” +++ (‘07, Hor) 
Nicole Kidman. Aliens begin taking 
over human bodies. (1h40)

9:15 p.m.

TCM “Journey for Margaret” 
+++ (‘42, Dra) Fay Bainter. Journalist 
adopts two orphans. (1h45)

9:40 p.m.

MAX “The Day After Tomorrow” 
+++ (‘04, Act) Dennis Quaid. A polar 
storm engulfs New York. (2h05)

10:05 p.m.

AMC “Taken” +++ (‘08, Thril) Liam 
Neeson. A retired agent’s daughter is 
kidnapped by traffickers. (2h)

10:45 p.m.

HBO3 “Blockers” +++ (‘18, Com) 
John Cena. Parents try to stop their 
kids from making a mistake. (1h45)

FRIDAY

Noon

TCM “Shadow on the Wall” +++ 
(‘50, Myst) Ann Sothern. Murder wit-
ness goes into shock. (1h30)

12:45 p.m.

MAX “Reversal of Fortune” ++++ 
(‘90, True) Glenn Close. A man is tried 
for attempting to kill his wife. (1h55)

12:50 p.m.

HBO “Entrapment” +++ (‘99, Cri) 
Sean Connery. Two people team up for 
a heist. (1h55)

12:55 p.m.

STARZ “Love Actually” ++++ 
(‘03, Rom) Emma Thompson. Couples 
sort out their love lives during the 
holidays. (2h17)

1:30 p.m.

TCM “Night of the Hunter” +++ 
(‘91, Myst) Richard Chamberlain. A 
psychopath posing as a priest terror-
izes a woman. (1h45)

1:35 p.m.

HBO2 “The Descent” +++ (‘05, 
Hor) Shauna MacDonald. Mutant flesh 
eaters pursue a group of spelunkers. 
(1h40)

1:50 p.m.

HBO3 “Signs” +++ (‘02, Thril) 
Mel Gibson. Strange events portend 
disaster. (1h50)

2:00 p.m.

AMC “Blazing Saddles” ++++ 
(‘74, West) Gene Wilder. A black sheriff 
battles an evil politician. (2h)

FREE “Ice Age” +++ (‘02, Ani) 
Voices of Ray Romano. Three animals 
set out to get a human baby home. 
(2h)

2:40 p.m.

MAX “Hope Floats” +++ (‘98, 
Rom) Sandra Bullock. A former beauty 
queen returns to her hometown. 
(1h55)

3:15 p.m.

TCM “The Nanny” +++ (‘65, Hor) 
Bette Davis. A young boy tries to 
prove his nanny wants to kill him. 
(1h45)

3:40 p.m.

HBO3 “Tag” +++ (‘18, Com) Jeremy 
Renner. Five adult men have played a 
game of tag for years. (1h45)

4:00 p.m.

AMC “Spaceballs” +++ (‘87, Sci-Fi) 
Bill Pullman. An intergalactic villain 
kidnaps a space princess. (2h)

FREE “Ice Age: The Meltdown” 
+++ (‘06, Ani) Voices of Ray Romano. 
Animals try to escape an ice melt-
down. (2h)

STZENC “Coogan’s Bluff” +++ 
(‘68, Police) Clint Eastwood. A sheriff 
tracks down an escaped prisoner. 
(1h37)

4:10 p.m.

STARZ “Backdraft” +++ (‘91, Act) 
Kurt Russell. Firefighter brothers assist 
in an arson investigation. (2h20)

5:00 p.m.

FX “Straight Outta Compton” 
++++ (‘15, True) O’Shea Jackson 
Jr.. The backstory of N.W.A. and its 
members. (3h)

TCM “The Little Foxes” +++ (‘41, 
Dra) Bette Davis. A woman tries to get 
money for a cotton mill. (2h15)

WE “A League of Their Own” +++ 
(‘92, Com/Dra) Geena Davis. Sisters 
join a female baseball league during 
the war. (3h)

5:50 p.m.

HBO “Mean Girls” +++ (‘04, Com/
Dra) Lindsay Lohan. A new student 
falls for the wrong guy. (1h40)

6:00 p.m.

AMC “Airplane!” +++ (‘80, Com) 
Robert Hayes. A veteran saves the day 
when he lands a stricken plane. (2h)

6:20 p.m.

MAX “Hail, Caesar!” +++ (‘16, 
Com/Dra) Josh Brolin. A 1950’s Hol-
lywood fixer must find a missing star. 
(1h50)

7:00 p.m.

USA “Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows: Part 1” +++ (‘10, Adv) 
Daniel Radcliffe. Harry discovers pow-
erful magical artifacts. (3h10)

7:15 p.m.

TCM “Toys in the Attic” +++ (‘63, 
Dra) Dean Martin. Two sisters try to 
dominate their brother. (1h45)

HBO3 “Paper Heart” +++ (‘09, 
Com) Michael Cera. A woman makes 
a documentary about love. (1h30)

8:00 p.m.

AMC “Caddyshack” +++ (‘80, 
Com) Chevy Chase. A caddy enters a 
big play-off match. (2h)

FX “Get Out” ++++ (‘17, Hor) 
Daniel Kaluuya. A man is trapped on 
his girlfriend’s family estate. (2h30)

LIFE “Pretty Woman” +++ (‘90, 
Rom) Richard Gere. A wealthy 
businessman hires a free-spirited call 
girl. (3h03)

PARMT “Creed” ++++ (‘15, Spt) 
Michael B. Jordan. Rocky Balboa trains 
his friend’s son to be a boxer. (3h)

TNT “Star Wars: Episode I - The 
Phantom Menace” +++ (‘99, Sci-Fi) 
Liam Neeson. Jedi Knights discover a 
boy with great potential. (3h)

9:00 p.m.

TCM “Watch on the Rhine” ++++ 
(‘43, Dra) Bette Davis. An anti-Nazi 
leader escapes to the U.S. (2h)

STZENC “Diamonds Are Forever” 
+++ (‘71, Spy) Sean Connery. A satel-
lite made from gems could destroy 
the world. (2h03)

9:30 p.m.

CMT “Me Before You” +++ (‘16, 
Dra) Emilia Clarke. Louisa forms a 
bond with a man she is taking care 
of. (2h30)

9:50 p.m.

HBO2 “The Bourne Supremacy” 
+++ (‘04, Act) Matt Damon. A former 
assassin is framed for a botched CIA 
mission. (1h55)

10:10 p.m.

USA “Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows: Part 2” +++ (‘11, Adv) 
Daniel Radcliffe. Harry, Ron and Herm-
ione face Voldemort. (2h50)

10:30 p.m.

FX “Get Out” ++++ (‘17, Hor) 
Daniel Kaluuya. A man is trapped on 
his girlfriend’s family estate. (2h30)

11:00 p.m.

PARMT “Creed” ++++ (‘15, Spt) 
Michael B. Jordan. Rocky Balboa trains 
his friend’s son to be a boxer. (3h)

TNT “Pacific Rim” +++ (‘13, Act) 
Idris Elba. A former pilot and trainee 
pair up to save the world. (3h)

WE “A League of Their Own” +++ 
(‘92, Com/Dra) Geena Davis. Sisters 
join a female baseball league during 
the war. (3h)

11:05 p.m.

LIFE “The Princess Diaries” +++ 
(‘01, Fam) Julie Andrews. A teenager 
discovers she is heir to a European 
throne. (1h56)

STZENC “Basic Instinct” +++ (‘92, 
Thril) Michael Douglas. A detective 
falls for a cunning mystery writer. 
(2h13)

11:45 p.m.

MAX “RoboCop” +++ (‘87, Sci-Fi) 
Kurtwood Smith. A murdered cop is 
transformed into a cyborg. (1h45)

SATURDAY

Noon

CMT “Footloose” +++ (‘84, Dra) 
Kevin Bacon. A city kid moves to a 
town where dancing is outlawed. 
(2h30)

12:40 p.m.

FREE “Ice Age: The Meltdown” 
+++ (‘06, Ani) Voices of Ray Romano. 
Animals try to escape an ice melt-
down. (2h05)

12:45 p.m.

TCM “Inherit the Wind” ++++ 
(‘60, Dra) Spencer Tracy. A teacher 
is prosecuted for teaching Darwin’s 
theory. (2h15)

1:00 p.m.

TBS “The Game Plan” +++ (‘07, 
Fam) Dwayne Johnson. A quarterback 
learns he has an 8-year-old daughter. 
(2h)

1:30 p.m.

AMC “Caddyshack” +++ (‘80, 
Com) Chevy Chase. A caddy enters a 
big play-off match. (2h)

2:00 p.m.

FX “Star Trek Into Darkness” 
++++ (‘13, Sci-Fi) Chris Pine. The 

crew searches for a man bent on 
mass destruction. (3h)

2:30 p.m.

CMT “Grease” +++ (‘78, Mus) John 
Travolta. A girl and boy fall in and out 
of love in the ‘50s. (2h30)

2:55 p.m.

STZENC “The Edge” +++ (‘97, 
Susp) Sir Anthony Hopkins. A bil-
lionaire becomes stranded in the 
wilderness. (2h)

3:00 p.m.

TBS “Blended” +++ (‘14, Com) 
Adam Sandler. A man and woman 
are stuck at a resort after a bad date. 
(2h30)

TCM “The Three Musketeers” 
++++ (‘73, Adv) Oliver Reed. Three 
Musketeers take on a corrupt Cardi-
nal. (2h)

4:25 p.m.

USA “Harry Potter and the Sorcer-
er’s Stone” ++++ (‘01, Fant) Daniel 
Radcliffe. A boy enrolls in a boarding 
school for wizards. (3h27)

MAX “Blade Runner 2049” +++ 
(‘17, Sci-Fi) Ryan Gosling. In a dark 
future, an agent makes a shocking 
discovery. (2h45)

4:30 p.m.

WGN “The Mummy” +++ (‘99, Adv) 
Brendan Fraser. Adventurers resurrect 
an Egyptian mummy. (2h30)

4:55 p.m.

STZENC “Independence Day” +++ 
(‘96, Sci-Fi) Will Smith. A group of 
people battle against alien invaders. 
(2h27)

5:00 p.m.

CMT “Selena” +++ (‘97, Bio) Jenni-
fer Lopez. The life story of Mexican-
American singer Selena. (3h)

FX “X-Men: Apocalypse” +++ 
(‘16, Act) Jennifer Lawrence. Raven 
leads the X-Men in a mission to stop 
Apocalypse. (3h)

6:55 p.m.

FREE “Moana” +++ (‘16, Ani) 
Voices of Auli’i Cravalho. A teenager 
and a demigod fight a powerful evil. 
(2h30)

7:20 p.m.

STZENC “Scent of a Woman” +++ 
(‘92, Dra) Al Pacino. A prep student 
plays escort to a blind ex-army 
colonel. (2h39)

7:50 p.m.

USA “Harry Potter and the Cham-
ber of Secrets” +++ (‘02, Fam) 
Daniel Radcliffe. Hogwarts is plagued 
by mysterious attacks. (3h40)

8:00 p.m.

KFFX “Blood and Chocolate” +++ 
(‘07, Hor) Hugh Dancy. A werewolf 
risks all for the love of a mortal. (2h)

CMT “Grease” +++ (‘78, Mus) John 
Travolta. A girl and boy fall in and out 
of love in the ‘50s. (2h30)

FX “The Martian” +++ (‘15, Adv) 
Matt Damon. Astronaut Mark Watney 
must get back to Earth. (3h)

HIST “Hacksaw Ridge” ++++ (‘16, 
Bio) Andrew Garfield. Army medic 
Desmond Doss refuses to carry a 
weapon. (3h05)

SYFY “Iron Man” +++ (‘08, Act) 
Robert Downey Jr.. A man creates a 
high tech suit of armor to fight evil. 
(2h54)

movies this week


